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Organisations are as good as their people. High performance professionals are the key success
factor for any company, it is a tall order to ensure employee motivation and consequent employee
retention. At DOOR we specialise in developing the knowledge, capabilities and motivation of your
people and enable them to achieve your business targets.

As changes in both people and processes continue to evolve, DOOR's training interventions
integrate these changes into your identified competences  to address real business issues.Thus
skilling your people and carving a roadmap to not just employee retention but entire organisational
development.

Creating people excellence helps in employee motivation, employee development and employee
retention. This is a training program which helps in building team and organization and results in
improved communication skills, time management and creative thinking among employees.

Our principals behind people excellence solutions

Assess, learn and improve

Building human capital is crucial to organisational development and is directly dependant on
employee motivation, DOOR training programs help identify personal development needs and align
them to their solutions, making for a happier workforce.

Coaching

Possibilities to support your people to grow include individual guidance, personal coaching ,
mentoring and giving tools to your people to exceed expectations. Executive coaching has been
shown to be one of the most direct means of obtaining real change in attitude and employee
motivation, leading to customer satisfaction and business growth.

Personal development

To increase efficiency and enhance productivity in your organisation, DOOR can help create
competency based human resource approach. Using our train the trainer sessions allow internal
facilitators the opportunity to train their own people according to the corporate culture.

Today's tough business environment demands an equally trained people within a company, DOOR
comes to this rescue and helps you strengthen inter personal skills that impact any business and it's
peoples growth.
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solutions.  DOOR facilitates corporate training solutions that have a direct impact on business
performance.
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